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At the May, 2016, retreat the Strategic Planning Committee reviewed the current Strategic Plan, 

the Goal One Task Force recommendations, SEAC feedback, and responses to the Levers for 

Financial Sustainability presentations. It also thought deeply about concerns that had been 

expressed about the complexity, the compartmentalized, and the top-down structure of the plan. 

In response, the SPC explored models that began to identify concepts that capture why it is that 

people are attracted to and remain connected with Valpo as faculty, staff, and students.  It then 

charged a small subgroup to draft a list of objectives that might best simplify and bring focus to 

our work in the next iteration of the plan.   

 

That list is provided here, together with thoughts by members of the subgroup as to what might 

be action items supporting each objective.  The intent is that some action items may be at the 

university level, but that other action items might be identified and undertaken by individual 

units within the university.  It is also the intent that most units will be able to identify ways to 

contribute to several of the objectives. 

 

Thus, this document is intended to generate further conversation and is not expected to be a final 

document in either its form or content. 

 

Valparaiso University will... 

 

1. Have degree completion rates at or above our peer institutional median at the 

undergraduate level, the graduate level, and in the Law School. 

 

 Improve program completion rates to …. by improving student retention… 

 Work with the faculty workload structure to enable development of high-impact practices 

such as undergraduate research with appropriate use of the resource of faculty time and 

expertise [i.e. help faculty find time to do this time-consuming work]. 

 Provide the appropriate level of staff to support retention initiatives, particularly in areas 

that could address the most serious retention problems. 

 

2. Have academic and co-curricular programming and assessments which are aligned 

with the USLOs.  

 

 Draft robust language about experiential learning. 

 Continue to develop innovative teaching modalities. 

 Expand athletics/club sports. 

 Re-think/revise first-year academic programming and especially CORE in light of high-

impact practices and determine staffing implications of those changes. 

 Create/further develop administrative support structures and funding to allow 

development of internship opportunities for students. 

 Identify funding to expand large-scale co-curricular programming. 



3. Have a diverse faculty and staff able to help our students to reach their full potential. 

 

 Hire, retain, and develop. 

 Diversity in hiring staff, faculty, leaders. 

 Appropriately staff the university with faculty and staff who help students reach their 

potential. 

 Faculty development. 

 Prioritize expansion of services for students with disabilities (ADHD, etc.). 

 Support initiatives proposed by Associate Provost for Inclusion [i.e. I don’t want to try to 

think up programs and ideas myself; I think we should prioritize initiatives proposed 

from within Stacy’s office). 

 Help faculty and staff to effectively build a pool of diverse applicants through such things 

as marketing and networking efforts. 

 Develop a ‘dialogue across difference’ working group to think through campus 

discussions. 

 

4. Have sufficient financial resources so the university can flourish in both the short and 

long term.  

 

 Build the brand. 

 Build the budget reserves. 

 Grow the endowment. 

 Environmental sustainability. 

 Student to faculty ratio. 

 Decrease the discount rate for students by X%. 

 

5. Have an attractive array of academic and co-curricular programs for students to select 

from. 

 

 Develop new academic programs.  

 Evaluate current programs for expansion or contraction.  

 Provide funding for co-curricular programming in addition to funds channeled through 

Student Senate. 

 

6. Have international and cross-cultural programs and experiences that enable all 

students to thrive in diverse regional, national, and global communities. 

  

 Expand programs that support international students and their growth. 

 Re-conceptualize Cambridge and Reutlingen programs to modernize antiquated 

curriculum and harmonize with the diverse majors of today’s VU (i.e. not just humanities 

courses, etc. – broaden the programs’ attractiveness). 

 Evaluate the current academic calendar to find space for a January term or May term so 

that short-term international experiences could be offered to students. 

 



7. Have programs and experiences that deepen and broaden students’ spiritual lives and 

senses of vocation, informed by our Lutheran heritage and ethos.  {ethics - honor 

systems???}  

  

 Intentionally embed the development of these traits in the general education curriculum. 

 Move students from understanding … to living lives of action.  

 Dialogue component. 

 Require students to take a comparative religions course (I realize this is off-base with 

regard to being actual Strategic Planning language, but what I’m getting at is that 

students of today and tomorrow simply must have an academic way of learning about the 

diversity of religions in the world.  This is a top priority for me, and I think something 

that a place like Valpo has a duty to provide; as a religiously-affiliated institution we can 

do this better than other places, and we should.). 

 Identify ways to bring more multicultural students into the life of the Chapel (ex. Add a 

Gospel Choir, have more Prayer and Praise service opportunities, etc.) 

 Develop within the curriculum classes that both attend to the Lutheran identity and inter-

religious efforts of the institution, including the CORE curriculum and the first year 

student programs (what I’m getting at here is that students who attend a Lutheran 

institution ought to know who Luther is and consider inter-religious issues). The audit 

from this year’s strategic plan yielded awareness that these two areas that need attention.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


